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Surfu Magacdne 
o f the top 10 surf sdidofejfi ^  U.S 
in an article published this month.
The magazine cited the wine 
and viticulture major offered here 
as one o f the reasons Cal Poly is a 
prime place for surfers “wanting to 
major in booze."
However, Mike Ion, a mathemat­
ics sophomore, said he did not agree 
with the description the magazine 
presented of surfers as slackers.
“I don’t think that it’s a logical im­
plication,” Ion said. “Cal Poly is a dif­
ficult school, and I think it’s stereotyp­
ing surfers to be a party crowd.”
Other student surfers, such as 
Matt Ininns, an architecture junior 
and member o f the Cal Poly surf 
team, agree with Ion.
“I was kind o f pissed because it 
seemed to me like they were try­
ing to make a joke about Cal Poly 
being a party school,” Ininns said. 
“Every year we make it on this list, 
but a comment seems to be made 
about our academics being lesser, 
and that’s not true.”
However, other surfers such as 
biomedical engineering senior Ste­
vie Giacomazzi, are not fazed by 
the association.
“I mean, it is kind of funny to 
me,” Giacomazzi said. “I don’t find
riptiaR  ^of'OjiF 
crowded, cold and, to a cettidn extent, 
shark-infested.
Ion said he agreed the water is 
cold, and the surf Ls not as crowded at 
Cal Poly as at other top surfing spots.
“Cal Poly is more o f a top spot 
because there are so many breaks 
with literally no guys out there,” 
Ion said. “We definitely have cold 
water here, that’s why it’s not as 
crowded (but) I kind o f like it be­
cause it means less people.”
Though the water can be in the 
low 50s, many surfers do not mind 
the lower temperatures.
“I would sacrifice cold water for 
no crowds any day," Ion said.
Mike Stone, a mechanical engi­
neering senior, said the best thing 
about surfing at Cal Poly is that it is 
generally not crowded.
“Within a 20-miniite drive there 
arc lots and lots of spots to surf that 
arc kind of hidden,” Stone said. 
“Whereas at other places there are a 
lot more points and breaks that are 
well known, so that could be why 
they are more crowded.”
Stone contrasted Cal Poly with the 
University o f California Santa Barbara 
(UCSB), the university chosen as the
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ASI presidential campaigning underway
K a rle e  P r a z a k
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The University Union (UU) Plaza 
is filled with campaign btxjths and 
presidential propaganda while stu­
dents around campus support their 
presidential choice by wearing can­
didates’ T-shirts. Ibe.countdown to 
the Thursday announcement of the 
new As.s(K'iated Student Inc. (ASI) 
president has begun.
Last year, at this point in the cam­
paign, Cal Poly students saw the two 
presidential hopefuls dwindle down 
to one. This year, the two candidates, 
Kiyana Tabriz! and Daniel Galvan, 
staned actively campaigning April 
17, and both are still in the running.
Kinesiology senior Anthony 
l^nard i said both candidates have 
made their presence well-known 
around campus and arc promoting 
themselves well.
V I see signs everywhere —  all 
around campus there are shirts, 
£ different ideas and waT'^ ’
lemselvesi
“I see signs everywhere —  all 
around campus there are shirts, 
different ideas and ways o f pro­
moting themselves,” he said. 
“They’ve been doing good, so it 
should be a close competition.” 
Leonard! said it is important for 
the two candidates to campaign be­
cause it allows for their hard work to 
pay off more in the end. It also makes 
for a more exciting election process.
“(Having the two candidates) is 
important because it is a lirde more 
fair, nor only to the people making 
the votes but to the people aaually 
running,” Leonardi said. “Competi­
tion is fun, and everyone likes it and 
to see it being built off of.”
For now, Galvan and Tabrizi are 
fbciLsed on rcachii^ out to students 
and makio| their
Tabri/iy|a p o l i ^ l r i  c l^ 'serA ^  
Upod witlj^prio^ members of 
' Jpaign team on the corner
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California Boulevard and Foothill 
Street on Monday from 7:30 to 10 
a.m., campaign manager and sociol­
ogy sophomore Katie Morrow said.
“Its just another way for us to get 
our name out there," Morrow said. “It 
is a Monday morning; no one is really 
excited to be up. We just wanted to 
boost peoples’ spirits. Let them learn a 
litde bit about Kiyana and have them 
meet her.”
Initially, Morrow said she wanted 
to remain neutral in the election pro­
cess, but after hearing more about 
Tabrizi’s platform, she said it grew on 
her until she decided to actively sup­
port Tabriz!.
Tabrizi’s platform is focused on 
improving the representation students 
have in ASI and transparency in the 
decision-making processes. She said 
she is focused on maintaining a strong 
line o f communication. Since she can­
not predict what is to come for the 
2011-2012 academic year, she is com­
mitted to staying flexible and dealing
:ent the r^jular students, 
A that I could sit down
and have lunch with the
♦ #
of the students over (Galvin) ,.
— Kiyana TabrIzI
ASI presidential candidate
with issues as they arise.
Her platform has been called a 
“non-platform" by adversaries, but 
Tabriz! said this isn’t endrely true. She 
said her approach is aimed at improv­
ing communicadon and collabora­
tions between ASI student govern­
ment and students, so as not to make 
false promises.
“Usually, candidates have platforms 
with those ‘buzz words’ such as sustain­
ability, diversity, community reladons, 
greek affairs and die list goes on,” Ta­
briz! said. “1 couldn’t pick those buzz 
words because it was too fake to me. 
1 could not be l^ e  in the office, and 
I could not say that 1 was going to do
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College of Litwral Arts
D aniel Q alvan
College of LitKirol Arts
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CANDIDATES
COLLEG E OF AGRICULTURE 
FOOD AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Jaeon Colombini 
Thomas Conlin 
Jacob DeBoer 
Kaitlin Harr 
Paige Livingeton 
Tatiana Preatininzi 
Taylor Serrea 
Alexa Stanton 
Derick Strain 
Katie Titus 
Evan Vandenberg 
Chandler Wilaon
C O LLEG E OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND ENVIRONM ENTAL DESIGN
Oscar Bedolla 
Bodie Bloyd 
Sarah Cawrae 
Jared Crawford 
Laura Lynch 
Dan Marver 
Mark Morinishl 
Mathew Shin 
Landa Willmar
ORFALEA C O LLEG E OF 
BUSINESS
Emily Carr Anderson 
Jessica Bell 
Katie Brennan 
Kevin Ciqpata 
Ziic Curhan 
Kasey Geist 
Oliver Liu 
Paul Marchetti 
Spencer Mills 
Brianna Mulligan 
Robert Riley 
Marissa Telles 
Lauren Trott 
Rachael Waugh 
Layla Zai*c
COLLEG E OF ENGINEERING
Bucky Bitten 
Ben Brin 
Ashley Brooks 
Evan Domingue 
Eric Freeman 
Nolan McDonnell 
Jam es Moody 
Sean Skyllingstad 
Ryan Yanda
C O LLEG E OF LIB ER AL ARTS
2 ^ h a ry  Antc^an 
Matthew Axline 
Aaron Borgeson 
Tucker BroffT 
Jessica Bruno 
Ryl^l..Crist 
HaMy Houle 
Ju lia Logue 
Eli McNutt 
Maryam Moeinazad 
Katie Morrow ^
David Flodriguez f
t
C O LLEG E OF SCIENCE 
AND MATHEMATICS
Nate Honeycutt 
Chris Li
Jordan L^ipinoott 
Derek Majewskl 
Gale Reid 
Kaity Sutter 
Chelsea Tinsley 
Marian Watson
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ASI w in be every student's connection 
to the ultimate col lego exper ience.
these things but then come into the of­
fice and they weren’t going to get done.”
Instead, Tabriz! is focused on add­
ing the finishing piece to the puzzle 
that is the ASI-to-student relationship 
on campus, which can be seen in her 
campaign materials around campus. 
She said she wants to be the connec­
tion between knowledge and students 
on campus.
Although this is Tabrizi’s first year 
in ASI —  she served as the internal 
co-chair of the University Union Ad­
visory Board this year —  she said it is 
to her benefit, because she hasn’t been 
“hooked into ASI all four years.
“I know how the system works 
MOW, but I see it as an average student," 
Tabriz! said. “1 see it from both sides 
rather than always having been in the 
*in crowd.’ To be honest, I feel 1 rep­
resent the regular students, and I feel 
that I could sit dowti and have lunch 
with the majority of the studenrs over 
(Galvan). He’s great, hut 1 represent 
more of the student perspective."
On the other side of the ballot is 
Galvan, a sociology senior who has 
been involved with Student Life 
and Leadership for four years and 
served on the ASI Board of Direc­
tors this year.
He said his experience has given 
him the connections to bridge the 
gap Ix'twccn ASI student government 
and Student Life and Ixadcrship pro­
grams, and to use these conncaions 
to addrc*ss issues as they arise.
“A lot o f problems and concerns 
have been brought to my attention 
(while serving on both), and chat is 
what has led me to run for ASI presi­
dent,” Galvan said. “It is to represent 
and address those concerns and devel­
op a platform that reflects those con­
cerns o f the students.” j .
Galvan said these connections with 
Student Life and Lxaderehip and ASI 
student government, as well as his 
definitive platform, are what set him 
apart from Tabriz!. •
“With myself, having a platform 
is so that students can hold me ac­
countable during my term and at the 
end o f my term,” Galvan said. “If I 
didn’t have a platform, what would 
they hold me accountable for? This 
isn’t a check list, this is more o f a 
backbone for what is to come next 
year, and to open up the doors for 
many more programs for students 
and things like that.”
Galvan’s platform includes focus­
ing on improving sustainability on 
campus, promoting diversity and 
creating a more transparent student 
government with representation 
on three levels —  in the university, 
community and statewide —  or as he 
calls it, advocacy.
“I’m not going to say 1 have all 
the answers to all the questions, but 
I am going to try my best and do my 
work jn representing all Cal Poly stu­
dents,” Galvan said.
This tangible, hands-on approach 
is what sociology senior and Galvan’s 
cainpaign manager, Michelle Fox, said 
attnaaed her to his campaign.
Fox said students can see Galvan 
at his campaign booth daily answer­
ing questions and handing out or­
anges, which follows suit with his 
promoting s.ustainability (by not 
having trash from candy or other 
handouts) and healthy lifestyles.
“ 1 think the biggest thing is that 
1 know he means what he says, and 
his platform is something he strongly 
believes in,” Fox said.
Fox said it is important for stu­
dents to be informed about the vot­
ing process and encourages students 
to learn more about both candidates 
before they vote.
“It is important just to know who 
you are voting for because it will af­
fect who you are at Cal Poly, and your 
future here,” she said. “Making an 
informed decision, whether it be for 
(Galvan) or (Tabriz!), is important.”
ASl’s electronic polls via the ASI 
website and students’ Cal Poly Por­
tals open April 27 at 7 a.m., and will 
run until 7 a.m. the following day. 
The new ASI president will be an­
nounced April 28 during UU hour 
preceding a performance by Zion I 
& the Grouch. More information 
about the candidates can he found 
on ASl’s and each candidates’ respicc- 
tive websites.
r I’m not goii^ to say I have all 
the attswers, but I am going to 
try my best and do my weNek in 
representing all Cal Poly students.
— Daniel Galvan
ASI presidential candidate
RENT
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Surfing
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best overall school for surfing, when 
he said UCSB is a lot more crowded 
and always packed.
“The wave quality is really good 
there though,” Stone said. “It is defi­
nitely not always as easy to find the
high quality ivaves here."
As for “sharky” waters, Gia- 
comazzi said there is a bit o f truth 
to the rumors. He has seen sharks a 
few times while out in the water on 
the Central Coast.
“I ve never been circled or any­
thing like that, but it definitely adds 
character to the surf,” he said. “Com­
pared to the SoCal beaches that are a
lot more popular, these beaches are 
more untouched and natural, so the 
habitats o f many of the animals in­
cluding sharks arc untouched.”
Though many Cal Poly surfers 
said they agreed that when there is a 
swell UCSB is the best place to surf 
in California, surfing at Cal Poly is a 
different experience.
“At Cal Poly its like natural surf­
ing —  it s just you and nature,” Gia- 
comazzi said.
Some o f  the other perks o f at­
tending Cal Poly listed in the ar­
ticle include surfboard-shaping 
classes and a “hip” downtown 
scene, as well as being good for 
parrying and “hanging out with 
tons o f  girls.”
However, for most o f the surfers
here, it was not the wine, girls or par­
ties that convinced them to attend 
Cal Poly.
“The surf is what definitely in­
fluenced me in choosing (Cal Poly) 
as a school,” Ininns said. “Its more 
o f a challenge here .. .  Its more 
work (to find good waves), but once 
you find them, there’s more (of a) 
reward.”
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“ ln The Morninçj" tjy  J. Cole
— David Sny. 
biological sciences 
freshman
“Obviously’' by McFly
— Melinda Wiles, 
mathematics junior
r
"Jam m in"’ by Bob Marlev
— Katie Richardson, 
psychology so|ihom ore
"Spy Hunter" by Project 86
— David Guenero. 
business administration 
junior
í ] ¿ _
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“ Medicine" by Starli ickei
— Mario Bautist.;, 
civil engineennu nn,.i'
"Sun” by Daphne Loves 
Derby
Kristina Pfeiffer, 
biochemistry iunior
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information, plaase c ä l Staphanie Murawski (60S.7S6.6795) or email smurawsk9calpoly.edu.
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Supreme Court declines to take health 
care reform case from lower courts
David G. Savage
TRIBUNE W ASHINGTON BUREAU
l l ic  Supreme Court refused on 
Monday to bypass the lower courts 
and take up an immediate legal chal­
lenge to the constitutionality of the 
national health care reform law and 
its requirement that all those who 
can afford it have medical insurance 
by 2014.
The announcement concerned 
only the timing o f a decision on 
the health care law and said noth­
ing about how the court may final­
ly rule. The justices rarely skip over 
the lower courts before taking up 
a constitutional question and have 
said they will do so only if a case 
is o f such “imperative public im­
portance” as to “require immediate 
determination” by the high court.
The justices without giving any 
comment turned down an appeal 
from Virginia’s attorney general, 
who insisted the Affordable Care 
Act has “roiled America” and left 
employers and citizens “mired in 
uncertainty.”
The court’s brief order appar­
ently spoke for all the Supreme 
Court justices, since there was no 
indication that Justice £lena Kagan 
had recused herself. Some conser­
vative activists have suggested that 
Kagan should not take part in the 
health care case since she served as
U.S. solicitor general before join­
ing the court.
The court’s action almost cer­
tainty puts o ff a ruling on the na­
tional health care law until at least 
next year.
The attorneys general from 
more than half the states, nearly all 
o f them Republican, filed lawsuits 
contending the mandate for indi­
viduals to have health insurance 
exceeded Congress’s power to regu­
late commerce. The main lawsuit 
was filed in Pensacola, Fla.
But on the day President Obama 
signed the health- are bill into law, 
Kenneth Cuccinelli, Virginia’s at­
torney general, filed a separate suit 
in Richmond.
He won before a federal district 
judge who declared the mandate to 
be unconstitutional. The Obama 
administration, as expected, filed 
an appeal and the case is to be 
heard by the U.S. 4th Circuit 
Court o f Appeals on May 10.
A judge in Florida also declared 
the law unconstitutional, and an 
appeal o f that decision will be 
heard by the U.S. 11th (circuit 
Court o f Appeals in Atlanta.
Usually, the losing side appeals, 
but Cuccinelli nonetheless peti­
tioned the Supreme Court to take 
up his case before the 4th Circuit 
Court could rule.
Obama administration law-
yers used the opportunity to set 
out a lengthy defense o f the health 
care law. They said the market for 
healthcare services is quite unusu­
al. The need for medical care is “es­
sentially universal.... Nearly every­
one will require health services at 
some point in his or her lifetime,” 
but the need for “expensive medi­
cal care is unpredictable.”
Federal law requires hospitals to 
provide emergency care for those 
in need, and in 2008, health care 
providers had to pay $43 billion to 
cover the cost o f those who could 
not pay. The administration argues 
that the requirement to have health 
insurance will spread the costs to 
all those who can afibrd to pay.
The administration’s lawyers 
also argued that Virginia had no 
standing to sue because the health 
care mandate applies to individu­
als, not the state.
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CALL FOR DISTINGUISHED 
EDUCATOR AWARD NOM INATIONS
The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association 
(CFA) is seeking nominations from students, faculty and staff 
for the "'Distinguished Educator Award/* The award is given 
to recognize faculty who are not yet tenured. Tenure track 
faculty, librarians, coaches and counselors are ineligible for 
many teaching awards the university presents,.yet they deserve 
recognition for their teaching, professional activities and service 
to the university.
Criteria: teaching excellence, outstanding professional 
development, and outstanding service.
Please provide specific examples that support your nomination 
and include the name of the nominee and department as well as 
your name and department and contact information.
Nom ination Deadline: M ay 20,2011
To nominate someone send your nomination through campus 
mail to
Dorothy Pippin 
CFA Office 
Building 38>141
• >
or email to 
dpippin@calpoty.edu
• "A
Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These 
awards will be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque 
to be held at Cuesta Park during finals week.
Previous aw ard  w in n e rs  are not e lig ib le .T h e  fo llo w in g  
lis t o f aw ard  w in n e rs  is provided.
Mary Armstrong Cynthia Crother Lorraine Donegan Steven Kane Lynn Moody
Jon Beckett Vincente Del Rio Nascimento Barbara Jackson Jane Lehr Jaymie Noland
Richard Besel Dianne DeTurris Jodi Jaques Elsa Medina Dylan Retsek
Dawn Chandler 
Christopher Clark
Thomas Disanto 
Alesha Doan
Barry Jones Scott Patton Emily Taylor
¿uts (Mlitor; S.itíih lìilm o it; 
miist.m()i1.iilvaitsi¿iH)m.Hl com
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Satisfy the heart with the sustainable sablefish
Heather Rockwood is a  fo o d  science 
ju n ior an d  Mustang D aily fo od  
columnist.
The ways to prepare and enjoy sable- 
fish are just about as numerous and 
versatile as the many names o f this 
North Pacific Ocean inhabitant. To- 
day we will t : ^  a moment to explore 
some o f the names this fish goes by, 
and why it is beneficial for us and the 
environment to consider the addi­
tion o f sablefish to our dinner plates.
Sablefish has a deep brown or
black scale color and closely resem­
bles a cod, so it is often referred to 
as black cod. However, despite its 
similarities in looks, the sablefish is 
actually not part o f the cod family at 
all. Instead, the black cud is part of 
the Anoplopomatidae family.
The sablefish is rich in healthy 
long-chain omega 3 fatty acids, both 
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and 
docosahcxaenoic acid (DHA) —  ap­
proximately as much EPA and DHA 
as the seafood superstar wild salmon. 
These polyunsaturated “good” fats
found in many fish, including sable­
fish, have been linked to many stud­
ies that indicate the consumption of 
these fatty acids can work to lower 
the risk o f heart disease.
Researchers have found that ath­
erosclerosis. the damage in the blood 
vessels that causes heart disease and 
stroke, is caused by inflammation in 
the arterial walls, and omega 3 fatty 
acids are known to combat this dam­
age directly as they work as natural 
anti-inHammatory agents.
The sablefish’s naturally high oil
it?: ■
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and fat content gives it an exceptional 
flavorful, succulent texture and makes 
it undeniably tasty. It even gives it 
rights to another nickname: butter- 
fish. However, be careful with this 
nickname as another fish, escolar or 
Hawaiian walu, is often marketed un­
der this name as well. Mistaking these 
two fish can lead to some unwanted 
and embarrassing consequences. Al­
though escolar is sometimes adver­
tised by the same alluring name as 
black cod “biitterfi.sh,” it is not the 
same fish or quality o f fish at all.
Escolar butterfish typically causes 
frequent trips to the restroom, an un­
controllable orange leakage and well 
... need 1 say more? Don’t be alarmed 
though, these undesirable characteris­
tics are not caused by black cod but­
terfish. So, as with many other areas 
of life, with your increased knowledge 
o f the subject, you can save yourself 
from a little embarrassment —  just 
be sure to check with your local fish­
monger when you sec the advertised 
butterfish name, and make sure it is 
sablefish and not escolar.
Sablefish can be purchased in 
many different forms, including 
whole, dressed fish, fillets, steaks, fro­
zen or fresh. The many varieties are 
accompanied by the many cooking 
methods, including baking, broiling, 
microwaving, poaching, sauteing, 
smoking and grilling. So no matter 
what your cooking experience or fla­
vor preference, this fish makes prep- 
ping and eating easier than you ever 
thought possible.
Easy to cook, good for you and 
flavorful —  what more could this 
fish offer in order to make it onto 
your plate?
Well, add on good for the envi­
ronment as well, fhe Alaskan sable­
fish was rated the ECO-Best fish by 
the Environmental Defense Fund 
(EDF). fhe fishing methods, bottom 
longlines, produce very little bycatch 
or harm to the bottom line ocean
habitat. Individual fishing quota sys­
tems in place in Alaska allow fisher- 
jnen to work under safe conditions 
and obtain fair prices for their catch­
es while maintaining a sustainable 
and healthy fish population.
Alaska is home to the largest por­
tion of sablefish catches. However, 
Oregon, Washington and California 
ocean waters combined typically ac­
count for just under one-third of the 
United States harvest, fhis third of 
the catch is marked as EC O -O K  by 
the EDF.
This week, as you fish your mind 
for quick and delicious dinner ideas, 
don’t forget the sablefish. It’s a hook, 
tine and sinker that is sure to please 
the crowds.
HINT: Next week we celebrate
th e ______ movement that seeks to
offer better prices, decent working 
conditions and local sustainability 
to benefit the farmers and workers of 
developing countries.
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Zion I and the Grouch to perform during UU Hour
Katelyn Sweigart
KATELYN SWEIGART. M D@ GM A 11..COM
Zion I and che Grouch, a hip>-hop 
group from the Bay Area, will perform 
in the University Union (UU) Plaza 
during UU Hour Thursday.
Missi Bullock, Associated Students 
Inc. (ASI) programs coordinator, said 
the performers are actually two separate 
acts in collaboration.
The Grouch, the alias for Cforey 
Scoffern, is a tapper from Oakland, 
Calif, and a member of the indie rap 
group Living I.^ends, which started 
in the ‘90s. Zion I is a hip-hop duo, 
comprised of M C Baba Zumbi and 
DJ AmpLive, The Grouch collaborated 
with the duo in 2006 on their album 
“Heroes o f the City of Dope,” and 
both acts came out with a new album 
in 2011 tided “Heroes in the Healing 
of the Nadon.”
don’t want to be huge; they 
ft^ t to have a million views on 
their \buTube videos. Th< 
like hwing the undergroun,
— Jacki Iwanski
A5I musical entmainment supervisor
• .* A». ii . ; ’ A?'" v^ ;>. , ,  L .  * Ij?-'..'
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“Its rare for us to be able to bring 
hip-hop (to Concerts in the Plaza),” 
Bullock said. “So this is a really great 
opportunity for students to be in­
volved in a hip-hop scene, if that’s 
what they are into.”
jacki Iwanski, ASI muQcal enter­
tainment supervisor and business ad- 
ministranon senior, said she booked 
the group because it has “good name 
recognition” on Cal Poly’s campus, and 
a lot of students have already heard of 
them. Iwanski said she recommends 
the group to people who like hip-hop 
or dance music, and said the perfor­
mance will be frin and upbeat.
According to the event’s Facebook 
page, more than 700 people arc plan­
ning to attend.
“It’s nice because a lot of hip-hop 
now is huge people, like jay-Z and 
Kanye West, and these guys are just 
as talented, but they’re underground,” 
Iwanski said. “They arc not quite as 
well-known, but they’re definitely well- 
known in the area and in C^fomia.” 
Iwanski said she tries to book musi­
cians who come through the area. In 
this case, Zlion I and The Grouch will 
also perform at SLO Brewing Co. the 
same day from 8 to 11 p.m.
“They like keeping to a smaller 
scale," Iwanski said. “They don’t want 
to be huge; they don’t want to have a 
million views on their YouTube vid­
eos. They kind o f like having the un- COURTESY PHOTO
Hip-hop group Zion I and the Grouch is a combination of rapper Corey Scoffern 
see Zion I, page 8  and hip-hop duo Zion I. The group will perform during UU Hour 'Ibursday.
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 7^  \!bu may be called.upon 
to step in for someone who cannot do baede for himself 
or herself Equip yourself well, and be ready for a surprise.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —  Your positive anitude 
serves you well, and can keep someone else from sinking 
into an emotional rut.
■tátjrüa-'
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) —  After a rough start, you ^  ^  
should experience smooth sailing, provided you have chart- I I 
cd your course in a detailed fashion.
. •  , Goir.ini
Scorpio LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —  Someone you only recently met 
is likely to pby an important role in your aifairs, but the 
results of his or her involvement may be unclear.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — You ait likely to face a chal­
lenge that requires you to dig deep into your bag of tricks.
A past experience lights the way for you.
f-tsce?
Leo
Libra
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) —  You may be offered a rare 
opportunity, and your instincts tell you to accept the offer. 
'XHiat is holding you back?
SCORIMO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —  You don’t want to come 
up shon, so be sure to have as many tools at the ready as 
you can. A question of policy is likely to arise.
SA G m A R lU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —  You’re going to 
want more information than you have been given, and you 
may have to play a more a^ressive game in order to gpt it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —  Ihings that are more 
complicated than expected don’t have to be addressed im­
mediately, but you mustn’t postpone them indefinitely.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —  Independence is an issue 
you are grappling with at this rime, but a loved one knows 
that certain ties cannot be severed just yet.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  A strong start wins you the 
rcspcCT of your closest competitors, but a rival you haven’t 
even considered is likely to pose a challenge.
ARIES (March 2TApril 19) •— Avoid doing something 
that may^  be misinterpreted; you mustn’t let others diink 
that you are not on your game in any way.
At IC:
,30iJC.Orr
Cancer
Sao'-tarus Vilvj...
7 <
Achieve peace of mind.
'•i
Find producU^and M r vices to increase your well­
being in ths Body and Soul Oirsclory on Tutsdays!
Annual poetry contest now 
accepting submissions
Amber Kiwan
AMBERKIWAN.MD(^GMAU..COM
rile 2011 Academy of American 
Poets contest for Cal Poly, spon­
sored by the English department, 
is now accepting original poerry 
submi.ssions in honor of National 
Poetry Month.
The winning student poet will be 
awarded $100 and be published in 
Moebius, an annual publication of 
the College of Liberal Arts.
The Academy of American Po­
ets is a national organization that 
promotes poetry. I'his contest 
has taken place at Cal Poly since 
about 1990. Last year, approxi­
mately 50 students from a broad 
range of majors submitted enve- 
lofies o f work, each containing 
two to five poems.
English professor Kevin Cdark 
said the winners are often later ac­
cepted into significant creative writ­
ing programs at the graduate level.
An off-campus, nationally pub­
lished poet or critic is the judge of 
the submitted works and remains 
anonymous until he or she chooses 
the winning poet.
Clark, who is an award-winning 
and widely published poet, said this
year’s judge is not only off-campus 
but also resides out of state.
“We do this to guarantee objectiv­
ity,” Clark said.
Ensuring the contest is as fair as 
possible is important for poetry be­
cause of the intuitively creative and 
abstract nature of the process.
English professor James Cushing 
said, although he cannot speak for 
other poetry critics, he has never met 
anyone who violently disagrees with 
his thoughts on judging poetry.
Cushing was Poet Laureate o f San 
Luis Obispo from 2008 to 2010. 
He also judged The Tribune’s po­
erry contest, Byzantium’s contest and 
many others.
“I look for something surprising, 
so it’s something you can’t define be­
fore it surprises you,” Cushing said.
He compared this idea to that of 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet James 
Tate, who once said ptKtry i.s the 
search for the unknown.
“Fanily Dickinson famously 
claimed that she knew she was 
reading real poetry when she felr as 
if the top of her head were coming 
off,” Cushing wrote in a piece for 
The Tribune. “I read poetry for a 
similar reason —  the pure pleasure 
of discovering that the world I live
I want to read words from  
a human being who is being 
human, so that I may bilpnM; 
more fully human.
■— James Cushing
'.n i^ish protcuur
in is richer in beauty and wonder 
than I thought it was.”
For Cushing, poetry is more 
meaningful than just words alone.
“I want to read words from a hu­
man being who is being human, so 
that I may become more fully hu­
man,” Cushing said.
Cushing said when he judges po­
etry, he reads through the submis­
sions and automatically places any 
poetry with clichés, awkward phras­
ing, misspellings or grammatical er­
rors in a “No” pile.
last year, C'arly Hanziik won this 
contest with her poem entitled “We 
lake a Long Drive.” Her poem was 
about how human beings develop 
ways of jicrceiving reality. Tlie judge 
described Hanzlik’s poem as surpris­
ing, with interesting imagery and 
strange turns.
Starting today, any student en­
rolled for spring quarter may submit 
no more than five poems to the Fac­
ulty Offices Building, room 32. Ifie 
deadline is May 11 at 4 p.m. Works 
should be submitted in a manila en­
velope clearly labeled with the stu­
dent’s real name.
Professor Carl Wooton, also a 
published writer and poet, said many 
students may be afraid to try poetry 
writing simply because they are unfa­
miliar with it.
“My advice is to read as much po­
etry as you can," he said.
Wooton said the students who arc 
often successful poets arc the ones 
who are willing to make mistakes 
and take risks.
“You’ll never write really well un­
til you arc willing to write bad first,” 
Wooton said. “For some it may be a 
short period o f time, but for others it 
may take a lifetime. But that doesn’t 
matter, as long as you try it.”
w w w .ts h irtg u y .n e t 805.541.5111
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10 % Discount on all Cal Poly club orders!!!
Zion I
continued from page 7
derground vibe. I’d say.”
Com puter engineering junior Mi­
chael Chamoufcs said he was cxdtcd  
and surprised when he heard the group 
would be at Cal Boly.
Chamoures was first introduoced 
to The Grouch in high school by 
a friend. He said he is a f ^  o f non- 
mainstream hip-hop. Although he fol­
lows The Grouch, he has only heard 
about Zion I. '
When Chamoures listened to the 
collaboration, he said it was a p erf^  
match.
“If The Grouch is in it, it must be 
awesome,” Chamoures said. “Some of 
it’s really upbeat, some of it’s really mel­
low. Just kind of nice to listen to.” 
Although the group has toured in 
San Luis Obispo before, this is the first 
time Chamoures will attend a live per­
formance. Since the group has been on 
the underground scene for a long time 
and it has a big following, he said he 
has high hopes for hinv the concert will 
play out.
“I think it’ll be a big turnout,” he 
said. “It’s really cool when a lot o f peo­
ple turn out at the plaza.”
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and leftgth. Letters, commentaries 
and cartoons do not represent the 
views of the Mustang Daily. Please 
limit length to 250 words. Let­
ters should include the writer's tull 
name, phone nuinber. major' ai'td 
class standing. Letters must a>me 
from 3 Cal Polv e-mail account Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the IXKly of 
the e mail.
By e-mail:
n lustar igd.nilvopinioiiS'»gmnii.cx)'ri
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Ftocim 226
Cal Pol'v. SI.O, CA 93407
Online:
1 nusi angdaily. net.%fters
corrections
Tfte Mustarig Daify staff takes pride 
in put)iishirig a daily newspapei for 
ttio Cal Poly caiTipus and the neigh- 
tx-nng conimunily. We ar)pre<:iate 
youi readership and are thankful for 
your careful reading. Please send 
your oonectwn suggestions to 
mustangdaity%jmail.com.
n o tic e s
The Mustarig Daily is a ‘‘designat- 
e<j public foiom." Student erjitors 
have full authority to make all con­
tent deci.sions without censc>rshi|i 
or- advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; tiowevei. the removal of 
more tlian one copy of tt'ie parier 
pMir d.'jv It- subject to the cosl of .50 
cents (,)er issue.
.....
Reasons behind charity, choices to empower
Eric Baldwin is an electrical engineering 
senior an d Mustang Daily libertarian  
columnist.
Charity, according to Merriam-Web- 
sters, has two main definitions. No. 
1: “benevolent good will toward or 
love o f humanity,” and No. 2: “gen­
erosity and helpfulness especially to­
ward the needy or suffering.” These 
two definitions arc not necessarily 
complementary.
Good will toward humanity is a 
virtue, bur how often can it he up­
held without requiring action? What 
principles determine the proper ac­
tion? In the abstract, true charity 
aids the recipient tow'ard becoming a 
more complete person.
Ilie full definition o f a complete 
person is outside the scofic of this 
article, but a few essential character­
istics merit focus. The most complete 
person possesses a capacity to choose 
that docs not infringe on any other 
persons capacity to choose (to hash 
out the details, please solve all o f pol­
itics, sociology and economics).
Slavery, explicit and implicit, re­
duces the slaves capacity to choose. 
Starvation reduces tl\c capacity to 
choose. Debt reduces the capacity to 
choose. A maximized, non-infring­
ing capacity o f choice necessarily re­
sults in equality between persons, in 
which no one can command action 
from another.
It sounds good, but the worlds 
not there yet. And so we come to 
charity.
People seek out and receive char­
ity because they need something (ac­
tually or not), and charity app>cars as
the best (or only) method of acquir­
ing it. People around the world arc 
trapped in situations where no good 
choices are accessible. People refuse 
(for whatever reason) to make good 
choices. People give charity because 
they derive value from addressing (or 
perceiving themselves as addressing) 
the needs of others. Some do so for 
g (X )d  will, some for tax deductions 
and some for the joy of playing pup- 
petmaster to starving orphans.
To receive charity is to admit de­
pendence on the donor; it is to make 
your own security conditional on the 
generosity o f another. While this is 
often a change for the better, it can 
never be a change for the l>cst; the 
fact of dependence forbids equality.
To donate charity is to willingly 
accept the role o f a superior, if not 
morally, at least physically. Howev­
er kind-hearted and humanitarian 
the donor may he, the act o f dona­
tion makes recipients beholden to 
the donor.
Acts o f charity can be broken 
down into two categories: charity 
that increases the capacity to choose 
and charity that reduces that capacity. 
Many microloan programs increase 
choice by breaking dependence on 
loan sharks or providing capital that 
couldn’t be accessed. But many more 
charities increa.se dependency.
It’s a kind thing to build a hos­
pital somewhere in the sticks, but 
who pays for its continued existence? 
Who teaches and pays for the staff? 
Who provides the electricity and 
how? Each o f these things requires a 
continued influx o f charity in order 
to sustain what the recipients cannot
possibly pay for. By meeting needs 
without providing a method for the 
recipients to meet those needs them­
selves, such charity perpetuates an at­
titude o f dependence and inability to 
turn away from the gift.
The act o f charity, even at its best, 
creates inequalities o f social power. 
To praise acts o f charity indiscrimi­
nately is to risk presenting such in­
equalities as unimportant or even 
acceptable. It breeds the perception 
that wealth is not an earned, created 
thing, but largesse —  that the physi­
cal needs o f the individual arc met 
from without, not from within. It 
creates an attitude not o f level pride 
but o f low gratitude (or worse, in­
gratitude) on the part o f the receiver.
On the part o f the donor, it nur­
tures an attitude o f patrician gener­
osity rather than eyc-to-cye respect. 
It teaches that the receiver is a toy 
of external events —  both bad and 
good —  not an actor who creates 
events. While the capacity to fulfill 
needs is limited by time, knowledge 
and resources, the capacity o f humans 
to create needs is unbounded. Indis­
criminate charity artificially fulfills 
perceived needs the person cannot 
fulfill themselves, creating a contrived 
perception of “the good life” or the 
way things “ought to be.”
To broadly use charity in such a 
way, weakens a culture. It teaches 
people that solutions are derived 
normally, not from themselves but 
from an external entiry, forming a ca­
sual a.ssumption of dependence upon 
donors. This then gives power to 
the donors and provides a morally- 
admirable justification for acquiring 
that power. Those with many needs 
are easy to lead; those with no needs 
cannot be controlled. Throughout all 
of history, individual and collective 
power is advanced by inducing the 
conquered to need the conqueror.
Whether a person’s situation is 
good or bad, it exists for a reason. 
The situation is the product o f past 
and present economic, social and po­
litical facts as well as the individual’s 
own nature and inclinations. To treat 
the symptoms o f problems without 
addressing the problems themselves 
has only two results; non-resolution 
and increased dependence o f the re­
ceiver upon the donor. To treat the 
root problems is to assume the role o f 
a rescuer; even if the physical prob­
lems are resolved, the receiver still 
bears a heavy moral obligation.
In a sense the two definitions o f 
charity arc nearly in opposition —  
to relieve physical need is to impose 
moral debt. True brotherly-love re­
volts at the idea of obtaining power 
over others cither by force or by obli­
gation, but instead, pursues a policy 
o f equality. The most healthy rela­
tionships between people arc based 
on friendship and respect, which can 
only exist between equals. Charity 
can only be legitimate in terms of 
charity the attitude. A perfect world 
is one in which no acts o f charity are 
made hecau.se none are needed.
Acts o f charity are inherently un­
equalizing in character. Docs that 
mean we should refrain from char­
ity? No, but it does mean that we 
shouldn't give it casually or be im­
pressed with our own virtue. Wc need 
to recognize that not all problems are 
genuine needs, that not all needs can 
be appropriately addressed, and even 
the greatest charity is an inherently 
flawed attempt to restore the world 
to what it should be. Wc should tip­
toe lightly and respectfully, working 
only toward a position o f greater 
friendship and respect. Sometimes 
that means conscientiously doing 
nothing at ail.
Go make the world a better place 
—  but change begins at home.
o f charity even at its 
C reates inequalities o f  
social power.
— Eric Baldwin
Ubercarian columnist
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TO PLAC E A CLASSIFIED AD;
Order online: www.HUSTAN6DAILY.net 
CalL 805-756-1143 a day prior by noon
Ads must bi prepaid by diack mada oat 
to MUSTANG DAILY or paid by cradit card' 
at HUSTAN6DAILY.NET
I t C U S S IFIED  AOS ARE FR EE FOR STUD
;  Stop into the MUSTANG DAILY to find evi 
’  how to place your ad. ' f
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. .. HOUSING M ISCELLANEOUS
1 Bdrms $925,
College Garden Apts “Newly2Bdrm$1265-$1365
Includes C ble, In trn t, Remodeled!”
W tr  & Trsh! 1 <St 2 Bdrms includes
G arage  w /s to ra g e  fo r .intrnet, cble, wtr & trsh!
$ 2 5  a m nth!
5 m in  w a lk  to C al Poly!
Parking Garage! 
5min walk to Cal Poly!
C ollege  G arden A p artm e n ts  
284 N C horro  S tre e t SLO, CA 284 N Chorro St SLO
18051544-3952 Mrs M.T. F 11-4pm (805) 544-3952
www.CentralCoastRentaU. com M,T, F 11am-4pm
MISCELLANEOUS
Summer Day Camp wants
counselors & instructors. 
San Fernando and 
Conejo Valleys. 
www.workatcamp.com
A D V E R T IS E  W ITH MUSTANG
MINIS
starling al$ lA QO<dayoi less 
mus.tangdailyadsargniail com 
805 7S6 1143
ON CAMPUS JOB
GRAPHIC DESIGNER!
Staying in SLO this summer and need a job?
The Mustang Daily is looking to hire a part time graphic 
designer to work this summer (20 hours a week) 
and during the 2011-12 school year (5 -10 hours a week). 
We're looking for someone who can design print ads 
that will be placed in the Mustang Daily, as well as other 
promotional materials.
Design experience is a must! Ideal candidate is 
proficient in the Adobe Creative Suite and using Mac 
computers. Must be creative, be able to think outside 
of box and work well with others.
Hourly pay with opportunities for advancement.
If this sounds like a position for you, please email your 
resume and design samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk^alpoly.edu
E G G  D O N O R S  N E E D E D  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , p lu s e x p e n s e s
We are seeking attractive and intelligent women 
of all ethnicities.
Please contact: 1-800-264-8828 or darlene0aperfectmatch.com
www.aperfectmatch.com
ASRM-SARTIO#120
CA Health and Safety Code Section 12S32A: ‘ Egg donation involves a screening process. 
Not a ll potential egg donors are selected. Not a ll selected egg donors receive the mon­
etary amounts or compensation advertised. As w ith  any medical procedure, there may be 
risks associated w ith human egg donation. Before an egg donor agrees to begin the egg 
donation process, and signs a legally binding contract, she is required to receive specific 
information on the known risks of egg donation. Consultation w ith your doctor p rio r to 
entering into a donor contract is advised.”
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HE WAS NICE.
BUT I  JUST CAffT DATE 
THE GUY THAT STARTS THE 
STANDING OVAUON
fungrl_26: It waa nice mtg u, 
but 1 naad 2 find 
my frlands now 
harriald: huh????
fungcl_26: i aaan, i hava 2 go 
2 the bathroc»
harriald: u r in a chat rooa, 
not a bar
fungrl_2 6 : 
oh, sorry, 
i forgot
GIRLS REALLY NEED 
TD  ADAPT THEIR 
R ETEa iO N S  TO THE 
21ST CENTURY
Last Down clue is 64
TO D AY'S
C R O SSW O R D  PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Resort 
6 Godzilla foe 
11 Dwarf
14 Limericks and odes
15 Yale of Yale
16 Excessively
17 Glasses, slangily
18 Thick of things
19 Where, to Cicero
20 “A Bell for —"
22 Windows precursor 
(hyph.)
24 Stone broke 
(hyph.)
28 Command
29 Funny feeling
30 Oklahoma tribe
32 — 500
33 Dcx>r fasteners 
35 “—  La Douce"
39 Sleek sled
40 Frat letter
41 Zen question
42 Wedding-cake part
43 Reduces calories
45 Sends a bill 
coHector
46 More aloof 
48 Boogie—
50 Steam rooms
53 Hot cereal
54 Be contirtgent on
55 Regular hartgout
57 Equator segment
58 Limbo residents 
60 Deep fissure
65 Pod vegetable
66 Thieves' jargon
67 Cause havex:
68 Telepathy
69 Fragrant flowers
70 Bohemian
DOWN
1 Hi-fi re<x>rds
2 Ccxnics caveman
3 Kikior Joey
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
R,A
I I l
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E N A]
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c[o T
HlA Y L 0
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A h1
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P E |^ T
H A L F
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S E E D
E 0 E
Q 1 N E
G 1 S
Ñ C E
O  2011 Unitad Fm iu i« Syndkiala. Inc.4 28-11
4 Truc:kmfr.
5 Dryden works
6 Survey again
7 D u tra o f^ f
8 Lover of Aeneas
9 Happy sighs
10 Eggnog topper
11 Piano 
compoeitkxi
12 Gray wolves
13 Palm off
21 Ferxàng match
23 Abu O f ^ .  e.a.
24 Having a gooJ 
physique
25 Languor
26 Flowerpot spot
27 Way to keep 
warm
28 — relief
30 Earth pigment
31 Ccxnedy routine 
34 Sheriff Taylor's
kid
36 Make-up item
37 Obsession
38 Photographer 
Adams
43 Insult, slangily
44 Long-necked 
bird
47 Brutus betrayed 
him
49 (Canada's 
capital
50 Mold
51 Buenos —
52 Pop a top
53 Deposes
55 Kisses go-with
56 Sunblock 
additive
59 (k M , in Peru
61 Subzero 
comment
62 Up till now
63 Eur. airlir^e
64 Diver’s milieu
14
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39
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Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 
at (2fulllDriverBooks.com
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stopping Hornets’ Chris Paui key for Los Angeies Lakers
Broderick Turner
LOS ANGELES TIMES
NEW  ORLEANS —  For the New 
Orleans Hornets, their playoff fate 
against the Los Angeles Lakers be­
gins and ends with their tenacious 
All-Star point guard Chris Paul.
For the Lakers, Paul remains their 
biggest problem, someone who has 
continued to gut their defense in the 
best-of-seven first-round series.
Paul has orchestrated the Hornets’ 
attack, probing the Lakers defense, 
doing his part to even the scries at 2-2.
Game 5 is Tuesday night at Staples 
Center, but Paul’s brilliant play in 
New Orleans’ victory in Game 4 is the 
primary reason there is going to be a 
Game 6 back here Ihursday night.
“We’ve still got work to do,” Paul 
said after Game 4 on Sunday night. 
“We’re not satisfied. ...We get to come 
back here. We’re going to go out there 
and try and get this Game 5.”
Paul’s triple-double o f 27 points, 
15 assists and a career-high 13 re­
bounds in Game 4 was another sign 
o f how effective he has been.
He is leading both teams in scor­
ing (25.5) and assists (11.5) in the 
scries. He is the third-leading re- 
bounder (7.0) in the series, and Paul 
is barely 6-feet tall.
“Chris is an anomaly,” lakers as­
sistant coach Jim Cleamons said. 
“He’s a one-of-a-kind kind of player. 
Don’t complain about it. 4his is what 
we have to do. We’ve got to figure
out a way to stop him effectively for 
two games in a row. So let’s roll up 
our sleeves and let’s have at it.” 
Cleamons is in charge of put­
ting the Lakers’ game plan together 
against the Hornets, and he ha  ^
keyed in on a few must-do things for 
his team —  like cut back on second- 
chance opportunities.
The Lakers allowed the Hornets 
to get 20 second-chance points in 
Game 4.
Cleamons  ^said that happened 
because o f the Hornets’ hustle and 
determination. “That’s a killer right 
there," he said. “We can’t allow that.” 
Cleamons also said the Lakers 
didn’t play with the same intensity 
and passion they displayed in Games 
2 and 3, games the l^ c r s  won.
Besides upping their intensity, 
Cleamons said, the I^ e rs  must be 
quicker on their defensive rotations so 
they don’t allow too many easy shots.
“But the Hornets will be watch­
ing the same thing,” CTeamons said, 
“So this is where the real chess match 
comes in. Which team is going to take 
it to heart the things that the coaching 
staff shows them on film and take tho.se 
nuggets with them out on the Hoor.^ ” 
Tlie Hornets, who didn’t practice 
Monday, still want the ball in Paul’s 
hands, and they want to play with the 
“fight” New Orle.ans C’.oach Monty 
Williams constantly harps on.
“We ain’t changing nothing up,’’ 
Horners forward Trevor Ariza said. 
“We’re just playing our game, ”
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
The Lakers have to try harder to stop Chris Paul. He posted a triple-double with 27 points, 15 assists and 13 rebounds in Game 4.
V a lu e  y o u r faith."  ^ as ;
‘ •••- .41 .
Find the religious community you're looking for in 
the Where to Worship Directory on Thursdays!
T H IS  W E E K  IN C A L  POLY A TH LE T IC S
f   ^ a
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J.J. Thompson aims to cap baseball career with a bang
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Inficlder J .J . Thompson had an 11-game hitting streak heading into this weekend’s series against Cal State Fullerton, but it 
ended after going O-fbr-3 Friday night. On the season, the .senior is hitting .342 with 14 RBls.
'Jerome Goyhenetche
JBRO M EG O YH RN ETC H E.M D ^M A IL.CO M
Baseball represents something dif­
ferent to each player. For Cal Poly 
first baseman J.J . ITiompson, it rep­
resents a constant battle.
“(Baseball) can beat you up, spit 
on you and then, ail o f a sudden, 
make you the best player in the 
world,” Thompson said. "This game 
will knock you down quite a bit, 
but it will teach you to bounce back 
from anything.”
Thompson has fought his way to 
the top this season. After what was 
a constant battle to stay in the start­
ing lineup throughout his Cal Poly 
career, Thompson is now one o f 
the top hitters. In 31 appearances, 
Thompson is second on the team 
with a .342 batting average, tied for 
first with 10 doubles and tied for 
fourth with 14 RBIs.
Its been reprieve for Thompstin, 
who batted .2 1 1 with 11 RBls in his 
freshman season. Thompson then 
surged in his .sophomore year, bat­
ting .292 and finishing fourth on the 
team with seven home runs and 41 
RBls.
Last season, however, 'Ihomp- 
son’s improvement waned as he 
fought to maintain a .200 average.
“Every year there is always a 
point where you feel like ‘How does 
it get any worse?’” Thompson said. 
“Then it docs, and you want to give 
up. But then you get some success, 
and you start rolling with it again.”
That point came for Thompson 
early in the 2010 Big West Confer­
ence schedule.
Thompson remembers being 
on the road sitting in a hot tub 
with former Cal Poly center fielder 
Adam Melkcr. Thompson said the 
two, feeling helpless about their 
struggles on the field, reflected on 
how they could improve.
“We were just talking about what 
to do,” Thompson said. “We came 
to the fact that we both worked re­
ally hard, and we deserved success. 
We just realized we had to stop 
caring about the results and focus 
more on having fun and playing the 
game the right way.”
It was there Thompson would 
rediscover the success he had been 
searching for all season long.
In the Mustangs’ three-game 
series against Long Beach State, 
Thompson went 7-for-12 with two 
doubles, two triples and a home run. 
He continued the rest o f the .season 
in the same fashion, finishing the re­
mainder o f the Big West Conference
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schedule batting 17-for-40 (.425).
He carried that momentum over 
to this season, where he is an inte­
gral part’ o f the Mustangs’ success. 
Thompson said he feels like a lot o f 
pressure has been taken o ff him in 
his senior year, and he is focusing 
more on his mental strength.
“(Head coach Larry) Lee talks 
about mental strength all the time,” 
Thompson said. “Being mentally 
stronger than the game, than the op­
ponent, than the pitcher, than the 
situation and just realizing that you 
are going to fail a lot in this game, 
and you’ve got to keep pushing on 
and success will come.”
Laïc said Thompson has become 
one of their most produaive first base- 
men, especially on the defensive end.
“J.J. Thompson is my best defensive 
first ba.scmen,” L>ec said. “What we ask 
o f our first ba.scmen is just to take care 
o f things and make decisions.”
With all the ups and downs, 
Thompson said the most memorable 
part o f Cal Poly baseball has always 
been his teammates.
“I like all the guys and how ev­
eryone works hard,” Thompson 
said. “They all like to have fun 
outside o f baseball and the locker 
room. There are just so many good 
memories, it’s hard to even say 
which one was best.”
For Thompson, the person who 
he shared the most memories with 
was Melkcr.
Mclker said Thompson was a 
good person to have as a friend and 
teammate. Even when the team was 
in its down cycles, Thompson was 
the person to always have a smile on 
his face, he said.
“I just enjoy every day with J .J .; 
he’s just a great kid,” Melker said. 
“He’s hilarious, smart, witty and just 
a fun guy to be around. He works 
hard; he’s a guy you always want to 
be around all the time, he makes 
you laugh and makes you smile ev­
ery day. His humor always rubs off 
on you.”
Though Thompson is unsure of 
where his career will take him after 
Cal Poly, he is sure baseball will al­
ways be a part o f his life.
Thompson said he wants to re­
turn home and be a mentor to his 
younger brother Matt Thompson, a 
high school freshman at Thompson’s 
alma mater, Tahoma High School, 
in Maple Valley, Wash.
“He’s at the age where you can 
give more in-depth instruction on 
how to play the game,” Ihompson 
said. “I’ve helped train and teach his 
friends, too, over the years just be­
cause I want to. So when I get back 
I might try to get in touch and train 
some kids.”
Thompson said he wants to help 
his brother succeed because he did 
not have someone to mentor him.
“Growing up, I didn’t have any 
older guys, telling me ‘This is what 
you need to focus on,’” Thompson 
said. “I learned more from trial and 
error. It would have been nice to 
have a guy that had been through it 
and given that type o f  feedback.”
But before the Cal Pbly senior 
starts planning for his future, his 
eyes are set squarely on a return to 
a NCAA Division I Regional berth.
I
